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inside Curriculum changes on the way
By Mike Goldin

The Budget and
Alloocations Committe of
the Student Government
Association is meeting on
Friday for the third time
to hear budget requests
from organizations and
student services.
Are your A & S fees
are going where you
want? Attend this impor
tant meeting Friday at 2
p.m. in the senate cham
bers in bldg. 14.

The Florida State Uni
versity firebug was
caught, according to
campus police. They say
they’ve got fingerprints....
page 2.
Florida Senate wants
to cut governmental
agencies’ budgets and
the agencies don’t like it.
... page 2.
Get. the scoop on
what’s going on around
UNF and the greater
Jacksonville area in the
calendar. .. page 2.

Osprey radio is living
a lie. The university says
it’s a radio station, but is
it really? ... page 4.
Dirty bathrooms are
getting some students
down... page 4.
Our news editor
Denise is looking for a
guy. Requirements listed
on ... page 4
Morris discusses the
Communications De
cency Act, and what it
means to the common
student..... page 5.
Mike wants to be in
two places at once, and
dreams a little dream....
page 5.

MEN’S BASKET
BALL: UNF got a mea
sure of revenge and re
spect this week against
Rollins College and
Florida Southern. ...
page 8.
WOMEN’S BASKET
BALL:
The
Lady
Ospreys put together
theirbest game ever
against Florida Southern.
... page 8.
MILESTONES: The
four UNF basketball play
ers who have scored
1,000 points. ... page 8.
SOFTBALL:TheUNF
softball team split its sea
son opening double
header with Valdosta
State Saturday after
noon. ... page 7.

OF THE STAFF

The number of general educa
tion courses required will drop in
fall 1996, according to Karen
Reedy director of the Center for
Freshman and Sophomore Advis
ing.
Reedy said that due to a legisla
tive mandate, 36 credit hours of
general education will be required,
instead of the 44 hours currently
needed by students during their
first two years.
The mandate was designed to
aid state universities in complying
with the 120 credit hour limit,
passed into law last semester (the
Times Agree BillSenate Bill 2330).
This legislation requires students
to complete their courses of study
within 120 credit hours or pay outof-state tuition and fees..
Entering freshmen must follow the new requirements, Reedy
said, but returning students will

have the option of continuing on
their current course of study.
General education consists of
five categories: English composi
tion, social sciences, humanities,
mathematics and natural sciences,
said Reedy. All areas but math
ematics and social sciences are af
fected by the change.
Reedy said the English compo
sition and humanities credit hours
required will drop to nine from 12.
Natural sciences will go from eight
to six required hours.
“Every [state university] had
to have 36 hours and they had to
have them within [the] five cat
egories,” she said, “but they could
... do what they wanted, so there
was some flexibility, but the
guidelines were the same for
everyon.."
Changes also have been made to
Gordon Rule ∞urses, which require
students at to write a total of 24,000
wordsandcompleteatleastsixhours

of mathematics above the college
algebra level.
In the English composition cat
egory, English Composition I and II
(ENC 1101 and 1102) have been
combined into College Writing (the
new ENC 1101). Literature I and II
(LIT 2110 and 2932) have been re
placed by a choice of two of the
following: Informed Writer(the new
ENC 1102), Introduction to Litera
ture (the new LIT 2110) or Themes
and Types in Literature (the new LIT
2932). All English composition
courses are Gordon Rule.
The humanities category also
was altered, making only one of
the two freshman Core (Western
civilization) classes (EUH 1000
and 1001) mandatory, and apply
ing it to the Gordon Rule. Stu
dents can now choose to take
Reasoning and Critical Thinking
(PHI 2100) or Contemporary
Moral Issues (PHI 2630) instead
of Introduction to Philosophy.

Natural sciences has dropped a
lab class from its requirements,
creating a choice of taking two
three credit hour lab-science
courses, or one four credit hour
lab-science and a two hour lecture.
Students have differing opin
ions about the changes. Some, such
as public relations major Sharice
McCall, supported the legislative
mandate.
“It makes me feel good to know
that the legislators are concerned
about what is required and if it is
too much or not enough,” she said.
Others, such as business major
Peter Anderson, disagree.
“If we as business majors, for
instance, could take more business
classes instead of general educa
tion classes, then I would agree
with the [change],” he said. “But
this makes UNF students lose a
vital part of their education. It’s
important that people get as much
education as possible while at UNF,

so why make a cut in learning?”
Edward Peebles, an account
ing major and Student Government
Association member, took a dif
ferent position.
“It seems to me that money
has become more important than
education,” Peebles said. “A
simple solution would be to ac
celerate the general education
program. This would provide the
same amount of education
through fewer classes, while
maintaining the high academic
standard that Florida [universi
ties] are known for. It’s time to
increase efficiency, not decrease
education.”
Reedy encourages students to
see their advisor to discuss their
academic options.
“We understand that the cur
rent students are kind of caught
in the middle,” she said, “ but
hopefully the transition will be as
smooth as possible.”

Campus Ministries students
to build homes with Habijax
By Denise-Marie Williams
OF THE STAFF

The UNF Campus Ministry and
Jacksonville Habitat for Humanity
will pair up this Spring Break to
build houses for Beaches area needy
families.
The collaboration, called “Spiri
tual Sweat,” will take place Mar. 6,7
and 8. UNF students are encouraged
to sign up for the service project by
the Feb. 28 deadline.
“We just want to provide an av
enue of service the campus commu
nity can be involved in,” said Bill
Depury, assistant campus minister.
“As part of religious awareness, we
focus on doing. If we are concerned
with spiritual things, we like to reach
out.”
Deputy said volunteers will meet
on the specified dates on campus
location and travel to a predeter
mined work site. There, Habitat for
Humanity officials will teach stu
dents basic construction skills and

Osprey
sports
this
week

UNF senior point guard Kathy Addison handles the ball against Tampa Wednesday
(Matthew MacRoberts/Photo Editor)

Students don’t know what
SGAmeans; senators respond
By Terry Shrewsberry
and Denise-Marie Williams
OF THE STAFF

Many UNF students say they
are unaware of the campus Student
Government Association. A num
ber of the students, many of them
juniors and seniors, admitted not
knowing SGA’s purpose.
“I don’t know what SGA stands
for,” said James Riddle, a senior at
UNF.
Some students said they heard
peers, friends and other students
mention SGA or noticed campus
bulletin boards posting SGAsponsored events. But none seemed
to know why there is such an orga
nization.
One student thought the acro
nym S.G.A. stood forStudentGrant
Association and wanted to know
where to apply for one.
SGA Senator Jasenn Robertson

said students are to blame for their
own ignorance.
“I wish there was more student
participation,” he said. “We attempt
to get student involvement but
sometimes to no avail.”
“I don’t really know how im
portant SGA is,” said sophomore
Elmo Gonzales, “because I don’t
see much involvement.”
„ Robertson said the most re
cent attempt to involve students
in campus activities was a fund
drive proposed by SGA Presi
dent Josh Kuethe. Kuethe,
Robertson said, was responding
to student concerns for computer
lab improvements by initiating
the drive. But no one ever signed
up, he said.
“I would like for the students at
UNF to know that the SGA is al
ways there for them,” said Kuethe.
“All SGA meetings are open to any

student who wishes to attend. [Stu
dents] pay to have us here.”
Kuethe added he welcomes
student suggestions for campus
and student government improve
ment. He said he would like to
see more students involved in
their university government —
only 10 percent of the UNF popu
lation turned out to vote in last
year’s SGA elections.
Kuethe says SGA members may
take on a more “in-your-face” ap
proach.” He vowed to make efforts
to change the way students think
about and view their campus gov
ernment association.
Anyone interested in SGA in
volvement can stop by the office on
the second floor of the Robinson
Student Life Center. There are a
IZZew senate seats open and, ac
cording to Kuethe, the process of
becoming a senator is not difficult.

put them to work.
“I think it’s a great idea,” said
senior biology education major
Krista Rogers. “There are a lot of
people on campus who would like to
do some volunteering, some com
munity service, but don’t know how
to do it—what to do or where to go.”
Rogers, a resident assistant for
Osprey Landing, said she and other
R.A.s have considered projects co
operating with Habijax as on-cam
pus residence community service
projects.
“We’ve had a lot of people talk
ing about it,” she said “We just
wanted to give our residents an op
portunity to get out into the commu
nity.”
Students can sign up for “Spiri
tual Sweat” at Prof. Mary Baron’s
office in Bldg. 8/2617, Jasenn
Robertson’s Landing Suite W-220
oral Campus Ministries in Bldg. 14,
2612. Students may also call the
Campus Ministry office at646-2837.

Tuesday
Men’s Tennis

at Flagler, 2:30 p.m.

Baseball

Flagler, 4 p.m.

Men’s Basketball

at Florida Tech, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Women’s Tennis

at Central Florida, 2:30 p.m.

Women’s Basketball

at Rollins, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday
Women’s Tennis

at Florida Southern, 3 p.m.

Baseball

at Georgia College, 4 p.m.

Friday
Baseball

at Georgia College, 3 p.m

Saturday
Baseball

at Columbus College, 3 p.m.

Women’s Basketball

Barry, 5:15 p.m.

Men’s Basketball

Barry, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday
Men’s Tennis

Florida Southern, 10:30 a.m.

Baseball

at Columbus College, 1 p.m.

Men’s Tennis

Embry Riddle, 3 p.m.
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Florida State fire starter snared
TALLAHAS$EE (AP) — Af
ter a week of increasing tension
caused by a series of small fires on
the Florida State campus, police
say they have their arsonist.
Jeffrey T. Knowles, a 19-yearold student from Fort Pierce, was
being held on $1.8 million bond
Tuesday at the Leon County jail
after telling investigators that he
set 19 fires, police said.
Knowles was charged with set
ting 18 of the fires— each count
carries a maximum sentence of 30
years in prison—as police wrapped
up their investigation on one blaze.
“We have some physical evi
dence that attaches Mr. Knowles to
these crimes,” said Chief Carey
Drayton of the Florida State Uni
versity Police Department
Knowles was immediately sus
pended as a student.
Drayton said the fires began a
day after university police ran a

photograph of Knowles in a local
newspaper Jan. 29 as a Suspect in a
series ofmailbox robberies on cam
pus.
Knowles’ past led to his arrest
late Monday.
Fingerprints taken from an oven
ata campus dormitory where two of
the fires had been set matched a set
taken from Knowles last April when
he was arrested on a forgery charge.
Police found Knowles at about
10 p.m. Monday on campus, where
he worked part-time as a
telemarketer raising money for the
university. They said it took just an
hour to get an admission of guilt.
“He was very subdued (and)
couldn’t really give an explana
tion why the fires were set,” said
Ron Moat, a university police in
vestigator. “He did indicate he
would just wander around campus
... and light fires in different places
as he walked through. He could

give no explanation as to exactly
why he did it.”
Knowles told police he didn’t
intend to harm any person or prop
erty.
“The fires were set in areas he
was familiar with,” said Moat.
Students and authorities were
relieved by news of the arrest.
“It was a real inconvenience
foreverybodybecauseclasseswere
being interrupted, rehearsals were
being interrupted,” said Renee
Blosser, 20, a senior biology major
from Delray Beach.
Blosser was surprised it was
another student who set the fires.
“It’s just stupid,” she said. “It’s
not something you do when you
get to college.”
University President Talbot
“Sandy” D’Alemberte praised stu
dents and their parents for being
supportive during the past week.
“It’s obviously been a very

unsettling, very disturbing experi
ence for people on campus,” said
D’Alemberte.
The first of the 19 fires was set
on Jan. 30.
Officials were concerned about
the potential for injury or serious
damage. At one point, police were
chasing six or seven small fires a
day.
The university joined with the
city and several police agencies to
offer a $9,500 reward for the iden
tity of the arsonist
Knowles also told of breaking
into dozens of student mailboxes at
the school's post office and the uni
versity union building,Drayton said.
Knowles took 20 to 30 credit
cards from the mailboxes and used
them to pay his own bills or buy
merchandise, police said.
Drayton said police had been
investigating those break-ins since
last October.

State Senate to cut governmental agencies by 25 percent
TALLAHASSEE (AP)-The
Florida Senate is conducting its
financial drill to find where the
budgets of government agencies
could be cut by 25 percent.
While many senators remain
devoted to the exercise that began
last year when Republicans took
charge, others believe the Legis
lature has chopped as much as it
can in some areas.
Sen. Malcolm Beard, chairman
of the Transportation Committee,
said further cuts in the agencies
that oversee the state’s roads would
hurt Florida’s economy and pub
lic safety.
“Any further reductions would
significantly impact the agency’s
ability to carry out its function and
would adversely impact the citi
zens of this state,” said Beard, RSeffner.
Health Care Chairman Ginny
Brown-Waite, R-Spring Hill, said
programs such as children’s medi

cal services and public health care
for the poor deserve a break.
“These programs have already
taken substantial reductions and
any additional significant reduc
tions will result in loss of vital
services for many of the state’s
neediest residents,” she said.
But lawmakers say they will
have to cut spending if they ex
pect to have enough money to
pay for public schools, criminal
justice and other “priorities”
without raising taxes.
Some of the potential spend
ing cuts up for debate: Florida’s
highway welcome stations, com
munity college athletics, teacher
of the year programs, groups that
promote the film industry and
sports, and services for the poor,
elderly and disabled.
The list of priorities being de
veloped by the Senate Ways and
Means Committee contains hun
dreds of millions of dollars in pro

posed reductions. Chairman Mario
Diaz-Balart is quick to point out
that the suggestions are simply
that.
“It does not mean they will
be cut,” said Diaz-Balart, R-Miami.
The House Appropriations
Committee is also reviewing
spending requests but hasn’t im
posed a specific benchmark for
potential cuts, ,said David
Coburn, the panel’s staff direc
tor.
Gov. Lawton Chiles has pro
posed cutting $556 million from
current spending and eliminating
1,559 positions. Layoffs wouldn’t
result because the positions either
are vacant or employees would be
shifted to other jobs.
Last year, the Senate’s exer
cise helped yield the smallest bud
get increase in decades, raising
spending about 1 percent to $39
billion. Another slight increase in

state spending is expected next
year, which begins July 1.
A few of the possible cuts be
ing debated by lawmakers include:
•$1 millionforthe welcome cen
ters along highways where motor
ists can stop to pick up information
and drink a free cup of orange juice.
•The Florida Entertainment
Commission, which promotes the
film and television industry. It re
ceived $200,000 this year.
•TheFloridaSportsFoundation,
which promotes sports and athletic
events. It got $ 1.25 million this year.
•The Florida International Vol
unteer Corps, which sends volun
teer experts for short stints to Carib
bean and Central American coun
tries. The state paid $243,212 this
year.
•The Chicago office of the state
Division of Tourism. The cost:
$129,604.
•$3.7 million for intercollegiate
athletics at community colleges.

Saturday, Feb. 17
•Jacksonville Wine Experience at the Epping Forest and Marina

Hotel, sponsored by WJCT Channel 7. Call 353-7770 for more info.

•Gallagher performs at 8 p.m. at the Florida Theatre. Call 355

2787 for more info.

•“Railroadania” at the Prime Osborn Conv. Center. Call 630
0330.

1st Visit Free

SomeftopleAιe
JustTooWfe.

We Can Help!
Sunbeams 1 1233 Beach Blvd.
Cruise & Can
642-2440
Where the ⅛n' always shines

We need you!
The Spinnaker is looking for a few good men
and women to staff next year’s paper. If you
are interested, pick up an application at our
offices in Club Commons (It’s the three doors
nearest the blue sign).

We need:
Editor -in-chief
Advertising Manager
News Editor
Production Manager

Sports Editor
Reporters
Photographers

■Help us to produce tke best newspaper possible. Join a winning team ofJournalists. jAll
majors welcome, prior experience preferred, but not required. Qor more Information, stop
by the office and talk to one of tke current staff members, cWe don't bite... usually.
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AN EXCITING TWO DAY EVENT
Test Yourself With These Challen⅛ n»Activities:
The Iccp∙EaK^c
& Mountain BιM∏‰
Challenge
Sprint
Tree-Throw
Competitio∏

Plymouth
Bungee Run
& Human
Bowling

BA(XHl⅛
Alcohol
IQ Test

Visit The
Plymouth
Remote Cθntroj
Neon Test
Drive Center

Also Try The
Gladiator Duel,

b°xJ25o

Bouncy
Sumo Wrestling
Challenges

lipton
Brisk
Ladder
Climb

Also Visit The
®tscovc
Card V⅛-o Hawaiian Tropic, Clearly
Canadian & Panama City
Fiy Wall
Beach Tented Areas

WIN T-SHIRTS,CAPS, SUNGLASSES AND A CHANCE AT THE
GRAND PRIZE - A JEEP WRANGLER OR EAGLE TALON!

Thursday - Fm∂ayr Fekκuaκyl5τb-16τb, UNF Gκeen , 9:30-5:00
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Advertising Manager

Denise-Marie Williams

Matthew MacRoberts

Morris Lary

News Editor

Photo Editor

Features Editor

Michael Goldin

Maureen Goin

Production Manager

Copy Editor

Advisors

Doug Covey, Dr. Paula Neimeyer

the Spinnakervιe∖comes responsible commentaries and letters to the editor from
its readers. Letters must be signed and include the writer’s address and telephone
number. Names may be withheld upon request.
Send submissions to the Spinnaker, University of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns
Bluff Road South, Jacksonville, FL 32224. Letters may also be e-mailed to
sρinakerθunf. edu via the Internet, America Online, CompuServe or Prodigy.
Single copy free, additional copies 25 cents each.

Osprey Radio should be
just that... a radio station
The complaint has been made that the Spinnaker does not list Osprey Radio
broadcasts in its game previews. There is a good reason for this: strictly
speaking, Osprey Radio is not a radio station.
What passes’for the public outlet for UNF students with a desire to go into
radio is actually the audio track for the program guide on Continental
Cablevision’s channel 4. It broadcasts UNF baseball and basketball games
along with a number of student-produced shows. If we had regular listings, we
would be happy to run them in the features section, but we don’t.
Is it a real radio station? Not if it can’t be heard on a radio. Which is
unfortunate, because frequently Osprey Radio’s sports announcers are better
than their counterparts on broadcast outlets. And that broadcast outlet —
WZNZ-AM — does not air UNF women’s basketball games, while Osprey
Radio does.
WUBS is not a real radio station. A real radio station is broadcast over FCClicensed bandwidth instead of Continental Cablevision’s channel listings.
Osprey Radio is cable audio. Broadcast majors need to learn their craft by
doing. They need to apply for an FCC license. They need to leam about cart
machines (for PS A’s). They need to experiment with working the mixer, which
controls what goes out over the airwaves. They need to see what a transmitter
looks like and how to determine if it is working on the proper frequency. They
need to understand how to perform Emergency Broadcasting Service tests, and
what to do if the EBS is activated. They need to leam to use news feeds and how
to quickly encapsulate news into soundbites acceptable for broadcast.
In short, they need to be able to function as if they received an education here
at the University of North Florida, not outside the university through intern
ships.
We feel that since the only way to leam radio is by doing, radio students
should be doing more. They should be requi red to prove proficiency in the areas
listed above in a real-life situation. WUBS should be that experience. But right
now it just isn’t.
Jacksonville University has WFIN, which occupies 640 on the AM dial. If
JU can do it, why can’t we? As of this printing, JU’s new president has even
mentioned upgrading WFIN-AM to an FM station. And here is mighty, 10,000student UNF, using a cable audio setup and calling it “radio.” That is like the
Jacksonville Bullets trying to act like a NHL franchise. Even the Lizard Kings
(read JU) don’t claim that honor.
A radio station would also help UNF’s public image. Having the voice of the
university coming over a car radio (preferably on a clear FM frequency rather
than a hard-to-find spot on the AM side of the dial) would do more to increase
public awareness than having it on the channel people are using to get the payper-view listings.
There might be space in the public service area of the FM band (88 to 92
megahertz) for UNF, but only if it acts now. If JU locks up an FM spot before
UNF can get one, that would exponentially reduce UNF’s chance of getting on
the air.
It is time for the university to stand up for students’ education and its image.
Broadcasting students should demand the most accurate and realistic training
possible, because without it they fall behind in the job market, the main reason
most of them are here. UNF has the opportunity to become the premier
broadcast school in northeast Florida. The university should take the challenge
and provide students with what they need to succeed, a good foundation.
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Letters to the Editor
Student wants shelves and
hooks in bathrooms
I am interested in knowing if you or any
other UNF student has been inconvenienced
by the lack of shelves in the restroom stalls
of some of the buildings. This may seem a
petty complaint, but examine the principle.
As a female, I think it is disgusting and
unsanitary to have to put my backpack on the
fl∞r (either on its backside or its frontside,
because the stall walls are not low enough to
stand it up against) in order to use the toilet!
Then, the dirt is transferred to my clothes.
Whilel am not downing thecustodial staffof
the University, I wrinkle my nose at the idea

of handling my backpack after it has laid on
the floor where countless pairs of shoes—
including mine— have been. A shelf in each
stall would also provide as a safe place for
our beloved yet costly textb∞ks.
In addition, would it take t∞ much from
our “under-funded State University system”
to place hooks on the backs of the d∞rs of
these same restroom stalls for handbags and
umbrellas? As aresultof their absence, these
items get placed on the floor as well.
For some reason, the library’s
restroom stall doors' have holes, where
hooks may have once been. Like com
puter lab privileges (IRC), however, they

have vanished.
I am aware that the restrooms in the
College of Health building have these
luxuries; unfortunately, that area is a bit
out of my reach when my classes are
clustered about Buildings 3 and 8.
Germs were here before us and they
will be here when we’re gone. Some are
good and some are bad. In the meantime,
however, I’d like to maintain a healthy
relationship with them— I can’t afford
much “down-time.”
Melissa Watermolen
Junior

Help our intrepid—yet lonely—news editor find true love

Staff Column
Staff Column

by Denise-Marie Williams
Γm looking for a man.
l
Do you have one to sell?
He better be pretty cheap — men
aren’t worth that much.
Γd like a tall Latino man with dark
hair and light eyes who has a knack for
c∞king great Chinese food. Szechuanstyle, if you please. Give me that with a
side of humor and creativity. Hold the

ego. Extra open-mindedness. He has to
love and respect his mother.
Male dancer prefeσed (and Γm not
talking the hoe-down), but only to work
his way through Harvard. I want him to
be a rocket scientist, you know.
It would be nice if he’s circumcised.
I don ’ t care what kind of car he drives
or whether he prefers denim to cash
mere, 18K gold to red plastic beads. And
I don’t care how much money he brings
in each week.
But he must like Vonnegut and
Faulkner’s As I Lay Dying, people
watching on the beach. Nine Inch Nails,
cartoons — especially Beavis and

Butthead, the Tick and reruns of The
Muppet Show — and making fun of
Fundies.
(If he adores orange sherbert and
drives a Volkswagen Bug, I’ll pay ex
tra.)
I want him to have a name like Derek
or Sid or Malachi. And a build like
Steven Segal (though Γd probably settle
for something like Ross on “Friends”).
Hair a little on the wild side and a smile
like a Cheshire cat.
Give him freckled shoulders, dimples
and a ‘peircing or two and you’ve got a
deal.
As long as he’s straight.

The views expressed in signed opinion columns and letters to the editor represent the opinions of the
individual authors and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the Spinnaker, its staff members, or
the University of North Florida. We welcome letters from students, faculty, and the local community.
Please include a name and telephone number on a typewritten copy one week prior to publication.
Names will be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will notbe considered for publication. The
Spinnaker does not guarantee publication of submitted materials.
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This is the column that never ends ... Senate censorship of the ’Net wrong

by Mike Goldin
It’s Valentine’s Day again, and what better time to
think about health and fitness? Ok, the connection is
weak, but what I want to talk about right now is the
Health and Fitness Fair coming to UNF on Thursday
and Friday (enough capitals for you guys?). This is,
according to my sources, the big one. Free stuff
galore. Ok, so it’s gonna be mostly healthy stuff, but
free is free, and after the disappointing showing that
the Edge Tour brought last week, I, for one, am ready
for a bonanza of cool giveaways.
There’s only one problem: I have class at 9:30
a.m., when the event opens on Thursday. This wouldn ,t
be a problem if it were Clubfest, or a Career Fair, but
in this case, I have been told that if Γm not there by
lunch the first day, I shouldn’t even bother going.
Bummer. This is the second time it’s happened, and
if the Edge Tour had been what everyone figured it
would be, Γd have been cheated out of my rightful
share of freebies.’
The way I see it, I pay my A & S fee just like
everyone else. This means that I should have equal
access to all S tudent Programming Board events held
on campus. Equal basically means that I have as much
a chance to grab the freebies as anyone else. How can
I be in class and also on the green? I haven’t quite
mastered the art of cloning yet.
This would be a non-issue if the SPB could decide
when the tours come through UNF, but they can’t.
The dates are chosen by the organizing companies
based on where the tour is going to be at any given
time, and other factors such as weather. That compli
cates the problem, but here’s my response: I don’t
care. I want my free stuff! I apt not a cr∞k! Oops, I
think I channelled Richard M. Nixon for a second.
Anyhow, I have a solution: the Florida State
Legislature should pass a law that requires there to be
no classes on days when there are touring festivals on
campus, t his taw need only apply to UN∏, but I'm
sure the other state universities would appreciate their
own version.
That should solve the problem, and give me what
I really want (if you can’t figure it out by now, you
must be a new reader. I’ve written about it three times
now, and it’s starting to get abitold, don’t you think?)
FREE STUFF!!!
∙∙∙
Now to try a new technique that I haven’t yet
mastered: Freewriting. For those among us who have
yet to take a basic English class, freewriting is writing

without really thinking about anything. What I write
“click of abuttαι filth?” Tell you what—if you can surf
will remain the same from first typing to publication,
around and find click-of-a-button access to any image of
except for style and grammar correction. (Ed. Note:
skin that a kid couldn ’t see on Baywatch, you let me know.
Actually, we'll edit for content, spelling, grammar,
Ah, well,never letitbe said that the torch-bearingmobs
and how it sounds to a gopher tortoise as it is... er,
let
truth
get in the way of a holy war. “Indecent” traffic is
The Fifth Column
moved by bulldozer operators.). The point of this
about to be regulated—and good luck figuring out what
by Morris Lary
exercise is to show what Γm really thinking about,
that means or where it ends (forme,theideathatthisculture
Γm sure most ofyou have heard about thehubbubover — which produced Canterbury Tales, Hamlet, Citizen
and what really goes on in my head. (Writer’s Note:
Actually, I wrote that last editor’s note, and the truth Senator James Exon’s (D-NE) misbegotten Communica Kane and Requiem for a Heavyweight — could call
is that it won’t be edited' except as I already have tions Decency Act In case you haven’t, let me fill you in. predictable, shallow crap like Melrose Place prime-time
TheCDA calls for regulation ofthe Internet, tofightthe entertainmentis unbelievably indecent, butldon’tthink the
listed). (Ed.: Mike, what makes this column any
differentfrom your last eight, then?) (Writer’s Note: “incredible” amount of pornographic material available to new law is going to deep-six the MP homepage).
My tastes aside, the law as written could ban such
Shhhhhhhh! I thought we agreed those last two months unsupervised children.
were going to be a dream sequence, hmmm?). (Ed.:
The CDA is the indirect child of a study by Camegie- “indecent material” as artworks from the Louvre, liter
Sorry. This is not Dallas.)
Mellon grad Marty Rimm, which grabbed national atten ary works such as Ulysses and Catcher in the Rye and,
Anyway, on to the freewriting:
tion and the July 3rd ∞ver of Time magazine. Rimm’s ironically, the Bible (Song ofSolomon gets pretty racy,
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All study, which chilled Good People all over America down ya know).
work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work to their pure little hearts, found that 83.5% of all images
But even if we could narrow the focus of the law to
and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no downloaded from Usenet (a portion of the Internet) were some imaginary Universal Standard of Decency with
play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play pornographic.
which everyone agreed, itwouldstillbea waste of time.
makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes
Fires raged. Christian Coalition leader Ralph Reed
Traffic on the ‘Net is ∞nversation in a public (albeit
Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes Mike a stated on Nightline that 25% of all Internet images were virtual) place. If a child in a public place overhears two
dull boy. All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. pornographic, citing pedophilia, bestiality, and God knows adults discuss an “indecent” topic, whose fault is it?
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work what all. Bellicose legislators on the floors of both House Well, no one’s. Stuff happens (although we could ask
and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no and Senate denounced the freedom of smutmongers to where the kid’s parents were during all this).
Life does not, cannot, guarantee freedom from
play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play make such images available to children at “the click of a
makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes button.”
objectionable things. Children are going to see and hear
Reality check:
Mike a dull boy.
things their parents don’t approve of, and all the legis
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All
Mary Rimm has succeeded in producing what could lation in the world won’t stop that
work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work well be the most idiotic and inaccurate study ever to inflame
In the end, it’s not what children see and hear that
and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no media and governmental action. Usenet represents only corrupts them, it’s the morals and ideas which their
play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play 11.5% of the Internet, and Rimm’s “preponderance of parents have (or haven’t) instilled in them. A child’s
makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes porno” actually amounts to about .35% of all ‘Net traffic. own values determine whether he or she would want to
Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes Mike a
Andaboutthat.35%: DidlmentionthatRimm’sgroup go to the Shiny, Happy Homepage oraol.sexkitten.com.
dull boy. All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. found those images only on adult bulletin boards not — and how much each would affect them.
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work accessible to children? That they had to provide names,
I have my values.
I don’t want to lose my freedom just because parents
and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no current addresses, and other information — including, in
play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play somecases,photocopiesofi.d.’s—in order to get to all that don’t trust their children to have any.
makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes
Mike a dull boy.
An award recognizing those
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All
work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS
and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no
THAT TRULY EMBODY THE SPIRIT OF UNF,
play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play
HOWEVER MUCH WE WISH THEY DIDN'T.
makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes
Mike a dull boy. All work and no play makes Mike a
dull boy. All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy.
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy.
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All
work and no play makes Mike a duH boy. All work
and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no
We still haven’t gotten any nominations yet! Clue us in on who or what
play makes Mike a dull boy. All work and no play
should get this twice-a-year award! Send in your nominations now for
makes Mike a dull boy.
the
inagural edition of this prestegious form of gratitude for a job better
All work and no play makes Mike a dull boy. All
left
undone. Results will appear in the final issue of each semester.
work and no play makes Mike a dull boy.
(Ed.: "Freewriting.” What an appropriate word Dedicated to the memory of our dear friend Timmy, the gopher tortoise, whose life was taken Before it's time
by a bulldozer, 12∕β∕95. (Timmy 1s a composite meant to represent all gopher turtles, and therefore did not die on Decembers, 1995) ■
choice on your part.)

Why Be Lonely...

The Timmy

IMPROVE
YOUR
NIGHT LIFE.

FREE CALL
(904)

992-4040

All Ages ∙ All Lifestyles ∙ 24 Hours
Many accidents are caused by car
drivers who didn’t see the cyclists.
Wear reflective gear and bright
clothing. And keep your t q “?
evening from being ruined.∖φ∕

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION v⅛
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Fax 928-3964 to reserve your free CLASSIFIED ADS! Space is limited! < First come, first serve!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Greek Corner
YOU COULD BE USING THIS SPACE! IT'S FREE.
FOR PETE'S SAKE! PEOPLE READ IT! PICK UP A
CLASSIFIED FORM AT OUR NEWSR∞M!

FUNDRAISER- Motivated groups needed to earn $500+
promoting AT&T, Discover, gas, and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands of groups raise the money
they need. Call Gina at (800)-592-2121 ext. 198. Free CD to
qualified callers

Clubs

Help Wanted

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Weekly Activities Small
Groups Tuesday 7-8:30p.m. F-106, Wednesday 78:30p.m. Y-2225, Thursday 7:30-9p.m. F-208. Prayer
Meetings Monday 5:30p.m. Club Commons Friday
12(noon) the Green. More info 928-3062, 928-3114.

Announcements

Earn extra in∞me around your school schedule with Nation
Wide corporation expanding to Jacksonville area with “Unique"
marketing concept. Two positions avaible to set appointment
call 766-0998.

Sales manager position selling summer trips and winter ski
vacations to local schools. Same as Spring break, but high
school. Pay excellent, sales based. Energetic, motivated,
professional, fun going need only to apply. (800)-832-9776.

PREGNANT- Exploring choices, Free pregnancy coun
seling. Local counselor, Christian Family Services, 18∞-226-2367.
UNF step aerobics classes! Shape up for Spring Break
and have fun. Mon-Friday-12:30-1:30, 5:45-6:45 and
Tues & Thur-4:30-5:30. In Arena, @ half ∞urt.

JMC and the UNF Jazz Department present “Beat
Those Monday Morning Blues” Jazz Service. Where?
Bldg. 14 Rms 1603 &1604. When? Sundays at8p.m.
Dates Jan. 21, Feb. 25, March 17, and April 28.

Rape Aggression Defense Training (R.A.D.), self-de
fense for women Only 12 hours of your time. Classes
will be held in February and March. Contact UPDi 646
2804 for additional information.

I will pay you a $100 cash Daily!! call(904)-388-0069.
JOURNALISM/ PR STUDENTS
Get the experience you need to get a “Real job”! Write short,
entertaining features for new pet orientated publication.
Little pay, but fun, great experience and references! Some
photo experience helpful but not necessary. Leave message
Name and Phone number at 292-9772.

Excellent Extra Income- Inside Sales
Flexible HRS; Fast Paced, $6.50 HR, w/Bonuses, PC/CRT
Experience very helpful, Strong Phone Skills a must!!! Apply:
Express Personnel, 6251 Phillips HWY, Suite #2 737-0544
NO FEE

Typing Services

Female, Single, Non-Smoking Roommate, needed
to share living expenses w/family in large home.
San Jose/Baymeadows area. Deposit/References
required. (737-6004)

»

Typing Service - Term papers, etc. Pick up and deliver, if
needed. 645-3480
*

Papers and Projects typed quickly and accurately. Laser
printer and color printer. Call Kelly at 745-1782

Child Care

Typing by Michelle - Experienced APA Typist. Theses,
dissertations, term papers, correspondence, resumes.
Professional work guaranteed. Word processing ser
vices. Beaches 246-0378

Childcare needed foroccasional evening and weekends.
Care for our 2yr old son. Please call evenings or leave
message. Phone 645-3255 Transportation not required.

Need a baby-sitter? Fax an ad for free to 928-3964, or
email it to spinaker@unf.edu.

Reasonable prices - reports, letters, word processing,
spreadsheets. Letter quality printing. Pick-up and Deliv
ery. 24 hour turnaround services. Call Sharon McPherson
at 744-3786

For Sale

Term papers/Projects/Resumes typed within 24 Hours. Call
262-2130 and ask for Jean.

Computer For Sale- 386 dx∕40,105m hard drive, 8m RAM,
64kcache, dual floppys(1.2and1.4).Includes mouse, mouse
pad, key board, 14"SVGA monitor, and DOS, Windows, and
other programs. $550 obo. Also for sale: Exercise Stepper
by Lifegear, 9100 Dual Action, includes monitor which
reports mileage, speed, and time. Excellent ∞ndition. $59
obo. For Sale: 13" Samsung Television, color, excellent
∞ndition. $50 obo Call Laura At 642-1670.

Professional Typing Service - Top quality laser printer,
computer disks, low rates. Call Lois King at 745-4091 or 949
0180 (pager on campus) Student discounts available.

Roommates
Room for rent $175/mo. 1/3 utilities near UNF and FCCJ
nonsmoker preferred. Call 724-1722.
Large one bedroom, furnished with private bath and large
balcony facing ocean $400.00/month includes all utilities.
Call Carol or Vince @ (904)-246-5931.

YOUR POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS ARE LOOKING AT THIS RIGHT NOW!
Why isn't your message in this space?
Contact Greg Renfroe to find out
how you can put our space to work for you!

Phone: 646-2727
Fax: 928-3964

Internet: spinaker@unf.edu
Officevision: SPINNAKE

Christians...
Are

you in search of

Someone

who shares the

Same Beliefs, Values & Interests?
if

so,

call:

Hey Students!
Do you care how your Activity & Service Fee
(A & S) money is spent? Budget hearings are
underway to develop next year's A & S budget.
thev αot in 95-96

This i* what
they went in 96-97

Spinnaker

S38,873

$ 40,180

Student Development

275,529

388,211

40.9

5,000

24,404

388.1

This is what
Account Name

Career Development

C, HR 1ST I AN
ofyiajlLLe,

ONNECTION

34,130

35,383

3.7

Minority & International Student Affairs

12,184

23,685

94.4

23.2

47,550

58,590

Student Government Association

194,679

210,531

8.1

Recreation fir Intramural Sports

166,507

198,561

19.3

3,200
25,175

7,450

132.8

25,175

0.0

600

1,200

100.0

191,605

259,200
18,307

35.3

17,730

0

0

0.0

1,655
11,866

0
16,447

0.0
38.6

ClubFest

3,750

3,750

0.0

Spring Bash

3,750

3,750

0.0

Resident Assistants

4,660

6,300

35.2

Academic Skills Center

Recreation Sports Clubs
ACSOP
Personal Counseling

Student Programming Board

FREE CALL ■ 24 HOURS

Professional Travel Account
Student Conferences/Travel Account

Art Callery

We need you! See
our ad on page 2

3.3

6,050

8,380

38.5

Aquatics Center

34,619

59,341

Women's Center

75,497

82,102

17.4
8.7

Cultural Music Program

A motor vehicle operated by a
driver under the influence of
any drug is a deadly weapon.

3.4%

UNF Arena Wages

Volunteer Center

(904) 223-9535

Percent Change

Campus Ministry
African American Student Union

Safe Ride
Building 14 Furniture
Buffer
General Reserves

3,600

3,600

0.0

30,563
14,666

47,646
15,775

55.9

15,000

20,000

33.3

0

0

50,000

50,000

0.0
0.0

7.6

2 p.m. Friday, Bldg. 14, room 2602

applications ate now bein%
taken foi 3ρlnnakeι staff
positions fot ^all '96
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Zvosec: Patterson a key to win at Rollins
from page 8
called a tremendous team effort. “Any time you can
hold a Rollins team that’s averaging 84 points a game
and leading the conference to 57 points means you’re
really working hard on the defensive end and really
staying focused,” he said.
Three UNF starters scored in double figures, led
by Sneed with 14. Caple scored 12 and Patterson
added 10. Hudson scored 10 off the bench. Sneed also
led UNF with 15 rebounds.
“Chris Patterson... was a big key against [Rollins’]
zone,” Zvosec said. “Against their zone, the ball has
to go to the high post practically every time down the
floor, and he handled it very well, whether it was
passing the ball or taking the shot in the paint.”
Patterson said there is a trick to winning on the
road. “You have to play your game,” he said. “You

can’t get caught up in what they do, and Rollins is a
running team. Unlike last year, we’re not a running
team. We’re slow-it-up, grind-it-out, see what we can
do, and we did that tonight, and [in] every road win
we’ve done that.”
It was the fifth straight game in which the Ospreys
held their opponents under 60 points. “Coach Z told
us about four or five games ago that we were in the top
10 in defensive scoring in the country,” Patterson
said. “Since then, we’ve kind of been shooting for No.
1 in the country. We’ve got to be getting pretty close;
hopefully we are (No. 1). We take a lot of pride in our
defense.”
Ash, whose last-second lay-up cost UNF a win
one month ago, led the Tars with 15 points. Daniel
Parke, who leads the SSC in scoring, scored 14 points
— eight below his average.

Spartans win game in final minutes
from page 8

a win was easily within reach. Then
took it at Florida Southern. ... It it unraveled.
Tampa outscored UNF 20-4
speaks very well for the future of
during a four-minute stretch at the
this team.”
The upperclassmen had a hand end of the game to steal a win out
^^ Miller
......................
from under UNF.
in as well.
finished with
Although Sanders notched her
nine points, senior forward Tabatha
Menear scored eight, and senior career-high with 28 points, it was
point guard Kathy Addison scored not enough to propel the Lady
Ospreys to victory. She also led
six points.
UNF in rebounding with 13.
Menear and Miller came off
Tampa 93, UNF 84 (Feb. 7,
UNF) — For nearly 35 minutes, the bench to score 14 and 13 points,
the Lady Ospreys played as though respectively. Addison scored 12.

UNF splits softball double
dip ivitħ Valdosta State
Prissy
Nixon’s
single in the
sixth inning
salvaged a
doubleheader
split
with
Valdosta State in softball Sat
urday at the UNF softball field.
The I ady Ospreys lost 2-0
in the opener and won 3-2 in the
nightcap.
Blazer pitcher Vicki Pierce
allowed one hit in the first game,

U.S. Department of Transportation

a single by UNF pitcher Beth
Wools (0-1). Sonja harper scored
both v SU runs after singles in the
third and fifth innings.
The Lady Ospreys look a 1-0
lead in the first inning of the sec
ond game, when Julie Wiemik’s
triple scoreu Jennifer Emerson.
Nixon won the second game
for UNF (1-1) in the bottom of
the sixth. With her team down
2-1, Nixon’s single scoredNikκι
Sullivan and Dena Cunningham
to win>the game

Give Blood

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNKDRIVERS.

Wednesday, Feb. 14
blood

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In front of library

Student -Hecιlth will love you for it!

Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. 13,
1989 at 8:25pm.
Next time your friend insists on
driving drunk, do whatever it takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?
FRIENDS DON’T LET FRIENDS ,'RIVE DRUNK.

for more info, coll them of <54-<5-29OO

R de Safe w th Safe Ride. Call xZ8O4 from any campus phone

ACROSS
1 Assert
6 Provide
personnel
11 '70 Jackson
5 htt
14 Slangy sib
17 Hard-hearted
one?
19 School
need
20 Jack of
"Barney
Miller"
21 Sixth sense
22 Start of a
remark by
Robert Saileπ
25 — carte
26 Favorite
27 Couturier
Cassini
28 Farrow of
"Zelig”
29 Malodorous
31∙ Pebbles'
papa
32 Big name in
burners
36 Neighbor of
11 Down
37 Hθ*ort
Hoover's
birthplace
40 Cleveland's
lake
41 Oklahoma
city
43 Part 2 of
remark
49 "Diamond
_
52 Subway unit

53 Piercing

54 — dixit
55 Fountain
order
56 Hapsburg
dom.
57 Kalian while
wine
58 Shorten a
skirt
60 Charlton
Heston epic
61 Goes off
course
63 Ending tor
Capri
64 Gator's
cousin
65 Congealed
66 Part 3 of
remark
72 Less inept
74 "It's a Sin to
Tell —"
75 Oπassis'
nickname
76 Hoskins in
"Hook”
79 Actor Burton
80 Prepare
home fries
82 Short shows
84 Under the
weather
65 Exploit
86 Puzzle part
87 Ted Danson
sitcom
88 Carτere of
"Wayne's
World"
89 Doll
90 Part 4 of

remark
94 Car part
95 Devastate
96 To be, to
Tiberius
97 *— Goes to
the Ball"
100 On the whole
102 Lower
California
105 Tangle
106 Lend a hand
107 Italian bread?
108 Lingerie item
111 Cockpit fig
112 End of remark
119 Gob
120 "Nightmare”
street, in
movies
121 Set upright
122 Burning
123 Actress Claire
124 Pug, Peke or
Pom
125 Snowy bird
126 De Valera of
Ireland
DOWN
1 Casino
marker
2 Stroller’s spot
3 Gray matter.
abbr.
4 'Newħart''
setting
5 "The — of
Casterbπdge"
6 Sp. lady
7 Novelist Amy
8 "Unaccus
tomed —
am ..."

9 Turkish
topper
10 Surround a
Seurat
11 The Far
Pavilions"
continent
12 Comment
from Casper
13 Addle
14 Cold-war
assn.
15 Long Island
resort
16 Hammett's
detective Sam
18 Ra∏rap
19 — foo yung
23 Basketball's
Auerbach
24 Photo on
metal
30 Geologic
division
31 Remote
32 Ms. Starr
33 Orenburg’s
river
34 Zilch
35 — up
(complete
successfully)
36 Central
European
∏ver
37 Restless
□8 Actress
Maureen
39 Horror-movie
howlers
42 Former πat.
44 Slalom curve
45 Crane’s cry

ββ 'Hold your
46 Furious
horses!
47 Bile producer
87 Spiral
48 It’s w∩∏eπ in
90 Greyhound
haste?
kin
49 They may
91 — Lanka
help you out
92 Bulldog, tor
— or in
one
50 Nastase of
93 Boston brew
tennis
94 Gulager of
51 Cheryl of
The Virgin
"Charlie’s
ian"
• Angels"
97 Fancy fiddle
55 Talons
98 La Scala's
58 Palmer, to
locale
pals
99 Newsboy’s
59 Actor Rob
cry
60 Word form
for "environ 101 Put on a
pedestal
ment''
102 Chest
62 "Slammin'
protector
Sam”
64 Stallion's son 103 Tract
67 Drop a brick 104 Writer Rona
106 Bilko's
68 Iraqi's
employer
neighbor
69 "The Old — 107 fnc., in
England
Bucket”
108 Spooky
70 War, in
Stoker
Worms
71 Salecracker's 109 San —, Italy
110
Mideast gulf
tool
113 “Xanadu"
72 Robert or
rock group
Alan
114 Remind one's
73 Honey
spouse?
bunch?
115 "Bel —Bist
77 Inventor
Du Schθπ"
Howe
116 Take advan
78 Make one's
tage of
day
117 Matching
80 Drench
pieces
81 Apollo's sister■
118 Stevedores'
82 Lustrous
org.
83 Form of ID

Ever Get A Pal Med!

FBIENOS D0Π [EI FRIENDS DRIVE DHONI
U S Department & Tta∏spof1≡Don
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UNF comes up
short in 2 OTs
By Tom Kopacz
OF THE STAFF

Florida Southern
College’s men’s bas
ketball team shelled
UNF Jan. 13 in Lake
land, is in first place in
the Sunshine State
Conference and en
tered Saturday’s game
at the UNF Arena ranked No. 20 in the
Division II poll.
What a difference a month makes. The
Ospreys (12-9 overall, 5-5 SSC) gave
Florida Southern all it could handle, bat
tling back from a 15-point second half
deficit to extend the Moccasins to double
overtime before succumbing 84-81.
Senior center Chris Sneed, playing in
his 100th college game, broke the 1,000point plateau when he sank a pair of free
throws with four and a half minutes left in
the second half.
FSC center Andy Robertson made a
tip-in with 2:26 left in the second half,
giving the Moes a 68*57 lead. That basket
would be the Moes’ last of the second half.
Senior guard Phil Caple sank back-toback three-point shots to cut the Moes’
lead to five. KyleHesting split a pair of free
throws, then Caple bagged a running jump
shot to bring the Ospreys within two points
for the first lime since the middle of the
first half.
Senior forward Jessie Hudson tied the
game by sinking a pair of free throws with
30 seconds left.
Sneed provided all the UNF offense in
the first overtime. FSC took a two-point
lead on an Antatius Clark jump shot at
3:49, Sneed re-tied the score with a lay-up
60 seconds later. FSC’s Jimmie Baker sank
a jumper 24 seconds after that, but Sneed
tied the score again at 1:35. Although Sneed
seemed to score the winning basket with
40 seconds left, the officials ruled he had
traveled, disallowing the basket and leav
ing the game tied at 72.
In the second overtime, UNF took its
first lead of the game when Sneed sank a
free throw. The Ospreys and Moes swapped
the lead for the next two minutes, but FSC
grabbed the lead for good when Corey
Turner sank a pair of free throws.
Junior forward Chris Patterson led the
Ospreys with 20 points. Sneed scored 19
points, making all seven of his field-goal
attempts, scoring 19 points. After a score
less first half, Caple woke up to score 14.
Hudson led UNF in rebounding, pull

ing down seven, including four under
UNF’sbasket. Sophomore forward Jamaal
Williams scored 12points, and point guard
Kyle Hesting scored seven.
UNF coach Rich Zvosec said the
Ospreys did a good job controlling the
tempo again, and that he couldn’t fault the
Ospreys’ effort and concentration. “We
wanted to get into the last five minutes of
the game and put ourselves in position to
win and we did,” he said. “Unfortunately,
we just couldn’t get over the hump.”
Zvosec noted the 20-point loss a month
ago and said the Ospreys probably never
had a chance to win that game. “For us to
come back tonight just shows how much
this team has progressed.” He said this
year’s team is probably one of the best
groups he has ever been around.
Sneed called the game a classic and
said none of the Ospreys felt bad in the
locker room after the game. “We gave
ourselves some opportunities to win in the
double-overtime situation,” he said. “We
just didn’t come through with it."
He said the game is a measuring stick.
“We’ve come a long way as far as our
progress as a team, playing team defense,
understanding the offense and what we’re
trying to do offensively and defensively."
Clark led ιhe Moes with 17 points. Eric
Osborne and Sha∏aka Weersooriya each
scored 15.
•∙∙
UNF 65, Rollins 57 (Winter Park,
Feb. 6) — The Ospreys held the league’s
most powerful offense 25 points below its
average and benefited from the Tars’ bad
shooting (35.6 percent from (he field) while
hitting 24 of 50 field goal attempts them
selves as they moved into a tie for second
in the conference standings for four days
by upsetting the Tars.
Hesting opened the scoring with a threepoint shot, and UNF eventually pulled out
to a 10point lead. However, Rollins came
back before halftime, with Brad Ash scor
ing five points during a Tar burst that saw
Rollins close to within two at the break.
Rollins continued its streak early in the
second half and gained a three-point lead at
one time. However, the Ospreys took the
lead for good with six minutes to go and
opened up (heir lead from the free-throw
line, hitting seven in the last minute to lock
up the victory.
Zvosec praised his players for what he

SeeZVOSEC, page 7
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Play Ball!
A member of the UNF baseball team swings at a pitch from Montreat Col
at Harmon Stadium Sunday afternoon The Ospreys swept a doublehe;
4. The sweep gave the Ospreys three straight wins to start the season.

Lady Ospreys find their
balance against Lady Moes
Best game ever against Florida Southern; Tampa upsets UNF
By Tom Kopacz
OF THE STAFF

The women’s
basketball team fi
nally fixed whatever
broke at Florida
Southern a month
ago. Fittingly, they
got it all back in
place in the rematch
against FSC at the UNF Arena Saturday.
The ninth-ranked Lady Moes beat UNF
96-83 on the strength of sheer numbers.
FSC had five more field goals, but took 21
more shots than UNF’s shooters. The Lady
Ospreys nearly matched their opponents
rebound for rebound; each team grabbed
45 boards.
And — oh, by the way — senior center
Vanessa Sanders became -the third Lady
Osprey to score 1,000 points in her career.
The game opened like any other for
Florida Southern — with the Lady Moes
jumping out to a 19-point lead. With 8:30
left in the first half, the Lady Ospreys (13-
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9 overall, 5-5 Sunshine State Conference)
roared back to life.
Freshman center Dali Spiers scored
nine points and senior forward Nancy Miller
added five as UNF outscored FSC 21-5
over seven minutes to close within three
points late in the half.
The Lady Ospreys kept up the heat in
the second half, taking the lead on a lay-up
by sophomore guard Krista Wynn four
minutes in. She extended UNF’s lead to
four on a three-point play 20 seconds later,
but FSC tied the score with a pair of lay
ups. Freshman forward Angela Fisher got
UNF the lead back.
Then at 13:48, both teams stopped scor
ing with UNF up 64-62. The Lady Ospreys
scored two baskets over the next four min
utes, while Florida Southern finally broke
a five-minute scoring drought on a free
throw by Keisha Richardson.
Florida Southern eventually retook the
lead with just over five minutes to go and
scored 25 over the last five minutes to nail
down the win.

Ten nis teams split
with West Florida
OF THE STAFF
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UNF coach Mary Ortelee said the Lady
Ospreys played very well. “My goal for
this team when we came against Florida
Southern was to compete against them, to
prove to ourselves that we can play with
them, and we did,” she said. “We had some
crucial turnovers late in the game.”
Sanders led the Lady Ospreys with 19
points and 14 rebounds. “We realized to
night we can play with [Florida Southern],
and we had some turnovers at the end that
hurt us, but hopefully we can meet them
again in the conference tournament,” she
said. “We know we can play with them, so
we’ve got some confidence.”
For the third straight time against FSC,
the Lady Ospreys’ younger players kept
the team in the game. Fisher celebrated her
19th birthday by scoring 12 points. Redshirt
guard.Anna Skipper scored seven points.
Wynn scored 11 points.
“The young kids played really, really
well,” Ortelee said. “They stepped up and
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g the final game of a three-game aeries
Montreat Saturday, winning 5∙4 and 7
> result was not available at press time.

The UNF tennis
teams split with West
Florida Sunday after
noon in Tallahassee.
The women’s tennis
team picked up a 7-0
win over the Lady
Argos, ranked No. 6 in the NAIA. Wendy
Brunobeat Sede Scalabino 6-2,7-5. Kendra
Pascoe dispatched Jennifer Earhardt 6-3,
6-0. Ulrika Gaver decked Trudi Vogt 6-0,
6-1, and Dawn Bodea defeated Tia Husa
by the same score.
Liz Donovan needed a tiebreaker to
win the first set, defeating Barb Hinton 7
6,6-1, and Katherine Kaminer beat Nicci
Allbaugh 6-2,6-1.
The Lady Ospreys won the doubles
point with two of three doubles wins. Al
though Bruno and Bodea lost 8-2 to
Scalabino and Hinton at No. 1 doubles,
Pascoe and Kaminerdefeated Earhardt and
Husa 8-3 and Donovan and Leslie Patton

swept Vogt and Allbaugh 8-0.
The win over UWF, along with a win
Feb. 6 against Stetson, improved the Lady
Ospreys’ record to 4-0.
The men’s tennis team did not have as
good a showing against the UWF men,
ranked No. 5 in the NAIA. The Ospreys
lost 4-1. Their record dropped to 3-1.
The Exum twins split against the Argos;
Roger defeated Alessio Albisetti 6-3, 6-2
for UNF’s only win of the day, but Reggie
lost 3-6,6-3,6-4 to Peter Jorgenson. UNF’s
Casey Cleveland lost 6-4, 7-5 to Philip
Leonhardt. Karl Myami lost 6-3, 6-2 to
Julian DuBosq.
UWF picked up two of the three doubles
matches to clinch the doubles point.
Jorgensen and Jens Gerlacher beat UNF’s
Thomas Schrader and Brain Zwicker 8-3.
Albisetti and Leonhardt overcame the
Exums 8-5. Cleveland and Kai McGreavy
picked up UNF’s only doubles win, an 8-1
win over Jom Hope and DuBosq.
Two singles matches were stopped af
ter UWF clinched the overall win.

